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No. 1227. 

REPORT ON THE COLONY AND PROTECTORATE 
OP KENYA FOR THE YEAR ENDING 

31ST DECEMBER, 1923.* 

L—GEOGRAPHICAL AND HISTORICAL NOTE. 

The territorieo comprised in the Colony of Kenya are 
bounded on the east by the Protectorate of Kenya and the Indian 
Ocean; on the north-east by the Juba River and the south
western boundary of the Italian sphere; on the north by the 
Abyssinian frontier; on the west by the Uganda Protectorate 
and Lake Victoria Nyanza; and on the south by Tanganyika 
Territory, and include certain adjacent islands in Lake Victoria. 

The Protectorate of Kenya is bounded on the east by the 
Indian Ocean; on the north by the northern branch of the Tana 
River; on the west by a line following the line of coast at a 
distance of 10 sea-miles from high-water mark; and on the south 
by the Tanganyika Territory. It includes Kau and Kipini, the 
Island of Lamu, and the Station of Kismayu with a radius land
ward of 10 sea-miles, and all adjacent islands between the Rivers 
Umba and Tana, 

The territories now comprised in the Protectorate of Kenya 
were the subject of many conquests before they were recognised 
in 1862 by the British, French and German Governments as part 
of the dominions of the Sultan of Zanzibar. In December, 1886, 
the limits of the Sultan's mainland dominions were defined by 
agreement between Great Britain and Germany. The Sultan 
claimed sovereignty over the hinterland stretching westwards 
beyond the above limits, but his claims were never recognised 
by the Powers. Explorers, slave-raiders and missionaries 
had penetrated into the interior as far as and beyond 
Lake Victoria Nyanza before the inauguration of a Colonial 
policy by Germany in 1885 led to a definition of spheres of 
influence between Germany, Italy and Great Britain in these 
East African regions. Between Great Britain and Germany 
(be line which is now the boundary between Kenya and the 

* A sketch map will be found in the Report for 1914-15 
[Cd. 8172-7]. 

(16213) Wt, 17442/1179 625 12/24 Httrow G.94 
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Tanganyika Territory was agreed upon in a Procfes-Verbal dated 
June, 1886, and confirmed in an Agreement dated July 1st, 1890. 
Similarly, in 1891, the spheres of influence between Grea i 
Britain and Italy were arranged and a north-easterly boundary 
to the British zone was fixed, viz., the River Juba up to 6° of 
latitude. It was not, however, until 1907 that the northern 
limit of the British Protectorate of East Africa was set, but in 
that year an agreement was reached between Great Britain and 
Abyssinia. This boundary has since been adjusted from time 
to time. 

In the meantime a concession over his mainland dominions 
within the British zone, that is to say, the territories now com-
prised in the Protectorate of Kenya, had been granted in 1881 
by the Sultan of Zanzibar to an association of merchants, styled 
the "British East Africa Association," for the administration 
and good government of those territories subject to his 
sovereignty. This association also extended its activities in the 
hinterland within the British tone and made agreements with 
various native tribes. On September 3rd, 1888, the association 
obtained from the British Crown an Imperial Charter, under the 
title of the Imperial British East Africa Company, extending 
both over the area under conceBsion from the Sultan of Zanzibar 
and over the hinterland; and on October 9th, 1888, the Company 
received from the Sultan a fresh concession on substantially the 
same terms as that given in 1887, save that the Sultan was 
allotted one founder's share in the Company and a portion of 
the Company's profits. The Company's posts were spread 
through the hinterland and into Uganda during, the first three 
years of its Charter, but on August 20th, 1891, it announced 
its intention of withdrawing from Uganda. This announcement 
was confirmed on May 17th, 1892, and on June 18th, 1894, a 
British Protectorate over Uganda was notified. 

In 1895 the Company withdrew entirely from East Africa,' 
and on July 1st of that year a Protectorate was declared by the 
British Government on August 31st, 1896, by means of a public 
notification that all territories in East Africa then under the 
protection of Her Majesty, except the islands of Zanzibar and 
Pemba and the Protectorate of Uganda, were to be included, 
for the purposes of administration, in one Protectorate under 
the name of the Blast Africa Protectorate. By agreement on 
December 14th, 1895, between Great Britain and Zanzibar, all 
assets purchased by the Sultan's Government from the Imperial 
British East African Company at the time of its surrender of 
its concession became the property of the British Government, 
which agreed to pay to the Sultan's Government the annual 
sum of .611,000, as well as a sum of £6,000, representing interest 
at 8 per cent, on the sum of £200,000 disbursed by the latter 
for the surrender of the Company's concession, and for the 
purchase of its assets. 
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The whole country was thus brought under the operation of 
ie Foreign Jurisdiction Act of 1890. In 1920 those territories 
i t'ie East Africa Protectorate which lay outside the limits of 
ie Sultan's dominions were formally annexed to the British 
!rown, with effect from July 23rd, 1920, and named "The 
lolony of Kenya." The territories on the coast rented from the 
ultan were proclaimed as the Kenya Protectorate by the Kenya 
rotectdrate Order in Council, 1920, issued tinder the Foreign 
urisdiction Act of 1890, and the machinery of Government set 
p in the Colony of Kenya was applied to the Protectorate. 

I The first Governor and Commander-in-Chief of the Colony 
nd Protectorate of Kenya was Major-General Sir Edward 
vorthey, K.C.M.G-. (now G.C.M.G.), C.B. He was succeeded 
n September 1st, 1922, by the present Governor and Comman-
er-in-Chief, Sir Robert Thome Coryndon, K.C.M.G, 

II.—GENERAL OBSERVATIONS, 

The dominant political feature in the history of the year 
ras the decision upon the status of Indians in Kenya embodied in 
lommand Paper No. 1922, dated the 23rd of July, 1923. This 
iiiestion had been a source of contention for a considerable time, 
nd by the beginning of 1923 had become a matter of Imperial 
oiicy, In March the Governor was summoned to England to 
onfer on this question with the Secretary of State for the 
Monies, and the European and Indian communities, with the 
Secretary of State's approval, appointed delegates to accompany 
he Governor and represent them in the discussions in England. 

The history of the various steps which had led to the position 
n 1923 is set out briefly in the Command Paper referred to 
bove. The following is a summary of the decisions of His 
Majesty's Government on the various points at issue. 

In respect of political status, it was decided that " having 
egard to all the circumstances the interests of all concerned in 
venya will be best served by the adoption of a communal system 
>f representation." Five seats on the Legislative Council were 
i Hot ted to the Indian community and one seat to the Arab 
ommunity all on an elective basis. An enquiry was to be set 
ip regarding Indian representation on the Municipal Council 
>f Nairobi. Segregation in townships was to be abolished; and 
•virile the reservation of the highlands for Europeans was main-
ained, the temporary reservation of land in the lowlands outside 
he limits of native occupation and requirements rvas promised 
or Indians, in order that " it may be ascertained by experience 
A'hat demand there is for agricultural land on the part of Indians 
vho will give suitable guarantees of their intention to develop 
he land themselves." As regards immigration, it was made 
*lear that the immigration laws of Keny$ had no racial basis. 
(16213) \ 2 
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The decisions rested orj the broad basis of the British trustee, 
ship for the African, and it was clearly recorded that the primarj 
duty of the Colonial Government is the advancement of tli 
African. 

His Majesty's Government thought " it necessary definitel; 
to record their considered opinion that the interests of tht 
African natives must be paramount, and that if, and when, t\m 
interests and the interests of the immigrant races should conflict, 
the former should prevail"; and further, that the Act of 
Annexation in 1920 " in no way derogates from this fundamental 
conception of the ditty of the Government to the native rtjces 
Ad in the Uganda Protectorate, so hi the Kenya Colony, tM 
prihciple of trusteeship for the natives > no less thfcn in thJ 
mandated territory of Tanganyika, id unassailable." 

During the last quarter of the year, after the return of thcl 
Governor, the implementing of the Imperial Government'*! 
decisions was set in hand, but no legislative enactment waj 
possible before the yea* closed. I 

MEASURES FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF NATIVE CONDITIONS. 

The administrative policy of the Government had considtentljj 
been to guide native affairs through hafldd of their own chief 
and tribal organisations, and gradually to teach them the art oj 
government. I^his policy was so far successful that thd ftativJ 
war record was onS of which they and the Admifiistr&tiott alikJ 

which came to hundreds of thousands of natives from then 
intimate contact with other tribesmen and with Europeans ail 
war, inclined them, on their return to normal conditions of life 
to be somewhat impatient of tribal control. In 1921 and 1922 
native associations were formed by the younger members d 
certain tribes, atid the tr&de depression of the lattef year lend 
wings to haif-fledged discontent. Fortunately, 1923 had prove! 
to be a prosperous season. The natives may be sfcid to hm 
settled doWn, fto* only to field work, but also to work tint then 
own evolution along souhd liites. The association* have tended 
to becohie a social rather than a political force* m& thG actiTfl 
co-operation of Government With native aspirations toward 
material progress has b§en seen i\\ the wise handling of adminiJ 
trative problems by the Officers of the Administration, who hm 
become in some cases Vice-Presidents of native associations] 
iii the increase of medical facilities, and in the agricultural educt] 
tion given by a growing staff of supervisors. It is difficult tJ 
arrive at any exact calculation of the economic output of thj 
natives. Figures are incomplete, and possibly deceptive, anj 
any division of export and tmnsport statistics between native! 
and European* irtudt be to a large degree guess-work. I 

had every reason to be proud. 
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The success of the methods which have been adopted to 
increase the earnings of the natives from agricultural sources 
is shown in later sections of this Beport; 

Steady progress has been made in the production of ghee, 
and the possibility of establishing some simple form of creameries 
for native butter and ghee has been explored. A largo number 
of natives has been engaged and trained as veterinary scouts to 
detect outbreaks of cattle disease, supervise quarantine areas, 
and to give instructions in better methods of ghee production* 
and the preparation of hides and skins. The headway made in 
the control of disease is shown by a few figures :— 

Rinderpest Inoculations ... 13,061 
Contagious Bovine Pleuro Pneumonia .... 82,000 

treated. 

A striking illustration of the change which is gradually • 
coming over the life of the native was seen in January of 1924, 
when an agricultural show was held in Nyanza Province. This 
show was attended by about 25,000 natives; 1,500 head of stock 
of different kinds were exhibited, and about 650 exhibits of 
produce and some 600 articles in the arts and crafts section were 
>ent in by natives of the district. Mention is made of the show 
n this Report because it was the culmination of efforts made 
tiring the year under review. 

The conditions of the live stock industry remained stagnant, 
unfortunately, during 1923, but it is still hoped that the estab
lishment of canned meat factories will not be long delayed. 

Considerable progress was made in the medical work in native 
[eserves during the year. The total number of in-patients treated 
it hospitals during 1928 was 82,229, as against 37,384 in 1922, 
)ut the number of out-patients increased from 165,538 to 245,554 
iwing to the greater use made of the 46 sub-dispensaries in 
jharge of African dressers, at which 110,509 patients were 
(reated. No new central hospitals were opened in 1923, but 
>me idea of the extent of the activities of the doctors in charge 

[f these African hospitals is obtained by a glance at the figures 
jf the three essentially native reserve stations, and, in order to 
how how the work has expanded, comparative figures for 1922 
Ire also given. 

In-patients. 

1922. 1923. 
mka ... 4,470 3.757 
ieii . . . 3,624 £,796 
iakamega 2,179 1,105 
[(16213) 

Out-patients. 

1922. 
552 

3,565 
27,071 

1923. 
1,775 
s,3on 
9,271 

Out-dispensaries, 
and treated by 
Medical Officer 

on tour. 
1922. 

Included 
under out

patients 

1923. 
5,672 

22.811 
2S,017 

A S 
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There was a great extension of the medical campaign against 
yaws : 64,844 cases were treated, compared with 24,288 in 1922, 
and this increase haB been made possible by the more frequent 
tours of Medical Officers, and, in the Port Hall district, by the 
stationing at the out-dispensaries of African dressers specially 
trained to give injections of bismuth. The expansion of this 
campaign was facilitated by the perfection and use of extremely 
inexpensive substitutes for novorsenobillon* and there has resulted 
a most marked and welcome change in the attitude of natives 
to the European doctor. Whereas formerly the doctor attdjhe 
hospital were feared, now natives have gained confidence from 
the knowledge that thousands of their fellows have been quickly 
cured of a widespread crippling disease. 

This is shown by the increased number of applicants for 
admission to hospital, and of those who are willing to submit to 
prophylactic treatment against such menaces to public health 
as plague arid smallpox. In 1922,18,787 persons were inoculated 
against plague, and 57,246 were vaccinated. In 1923 the respec
tive figures were 122,460 and 56,345. The accommodation of 
the native hospitals at Mombasa, Nairobi and Kisumu has been 
severity strained (the total accommodation at Nairobi is 190 
cases)* and during the year extensions were added, e.g., a 
dysentery ward at Nairobi, at Kisumu a new ward with 20 beds. 

The training centre for African dressers is the Nairobi Native 
Hospital, where quarters for 15 learners have been provided. 
A beginning has also been made with the training of African 
dispensers. It is also the case that at the Bacteriological 
Laboratory six Africans were engaged in 1922, and are making 
good progress. A curriculum has been drawn up, and in the 
course of a few years (the normal training will be three years} 
African assistants will, it is hoped, be ready for drafting to out-
stations and be capable of performing all the more ordinary 
microscopical and other examinations required in the routine work 
of a hospital. 

Attention is directed to the action taken to reduce drunkenness 
in native reserves by the enactment of the Sugar Ordinance, 
1923, the purpose of which is explained later in the section of 
this Report on Trade and Agriculture. 

PUBLIC HEALTH. 

Though no epidemic occurred during 1923, there was a dis
quieting prevalence of small outbreaks of plague. None of these 
was severe, but it is clear that the range of this disease is 
spreading, and, as the resources of the country are developed, 
it may be expected that the incidence of plague will also grow. 
Further research work into the epidemiology of plague is neces
sary. Vaccine is now produced locally in the Bacteriological 
Laboratory. 
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The incidence of pneumonia during 1928 calls for remark, 
'he figures from five sources outside the reserves show that 1,223 
ases were treated, of which 385 terminated fatally, a percentage 
f 31*5. Included in these are the figures from the Uasin Gishu 
{ailway, where, owing to climatic and other conditions, the 
tcidence and mortality were higher than elsewhere. 

Though many more natives applied for treatment for leprosy 
1 1923, it is not considered that this disease is extending, but 
ather that confidence in Government doctors is increasing. 
Xiring the year, 236 cases were reported, as compared with 81 
ii 1922: the bulk of this increase occurred in Chuka, Kisii and 
(akamega. Accommodation for lepers has been provided at 
hese stations. There are also leper settlements at Malindi and 
jairitt in which respectively 48 and 8 lepers are resident. 

The public money available in 1923 was insufficient for the 
isti tution of any ambitious schemes of sanitary improvements, 
>ufc progress on modest lines has been made, more especially in 
lie provision of improved quarters for natives in towns. In 
Nairobi the Corporation and the railway have commenced the 
rcction of well-built ranges of dormitories of permanent con
traction, but funds are not yet available for a complete scheme. 
Jeamvhile, the plans have been drawn up in readiness against 
he t ime when loans are raised for this purpose. Similarly, in 
Jombasa a town planning scheme has been provisionally 
pproved, and the provision of loan funds ^urgently required 
n order that final approval may be given ana iiew building work 
iay be possible. 

VITAL STATISTICS. 

No census of the non-native population has been taken since 
921, and the native population is the subject of a rough estimate 
nly. The registration of European births is compulsory, and 
he relative statistics for 1923 are as follows 

Births: 194, or a crude rate of 201 per thousand. 
Deaths: 65, or a crude rate of 6*6 per thousand. 

The respective figures for 1922 were 27*04 and 9*04. 
Reliable figures of these rates amongst Asiatics and Africans 

annot be given, but, taking the total population of certain towns 
nd the total number of deaths reported, it appears that in 
lombasa the crude death-rate was 16*6 per thousand, as com-
ared with 16*7 in 1922; in Nairobi it was 23*5, as against 21 
11923. 

I The population figures, as in 1921, are recorded in the Census 
leport as Europeans, 9,651; Indians, 22,822; Goans, 2,431; 
Irabs, 10,102; others, 627; i.e., a total of non-native population 
I 45,633. The native population is estimated at 2J millions. 
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IMMIGRATION. " 
Prior to 1923 there had been no differentiation in immigrate 

statistics between immigrants who remained in Kenya and thos 
who travelled to Tanganyika Territory, Uganda or elsewhere 
Similar figures of gross immigration for 1923 record that '8,42 
Europeans, 6,075 Indians, 688 Goans and 2,881 Arabs and other 
passed through Kenya ports. Emigration statistics are compile 
from shipping lists, which include also all travellers, embark^ 
at .Kiiindini,> whether from Kenya or elsewhere. tt?hese list 
contain the names of 3,374 Europeans, 4,433 Indians and 5$ 
Goans. A comparison of immigration and emigration must i 
based on these two sets of figures, from which it appears tbs 
in 1923 the balance was in favour of immigration, viz., 56 Euro 
peans, 1,642 Asiatics and 106 Goans. It was possible this yea 
to compile from the available records figures of immigration ini 
Kenya only, from which it was seen that 2,845 Europeans, 4,4ft 
Indians, 583 Goans and 2,670 Arabs and others entered tb 
Colony and Protectorate as new arrivals or returning residents 

Steps are now being taken to secure the more accurate con 
pilation of statistics of immigration and emigration. 

III.—GOVERNMENT FINANCE. 
The financial position of Kenya over the last six years a 

reflected in the following figures :— 
£ £ 

Net surplus as at 1/4/18 . . . . . . 456,296 
1018/19 . . . Revenue, £1,648,703 (a). 

Expenditure, £1,670,706 (a). 
Expenditure in excess of revenue — 22,0(1 

1919/20 ... Revenue, £1,726,436 (a). 
Expenditure, £2,024,861 (a). 

Expenditure in excess of revenue — 298,43 
Net surplus as at 31/3/20 — 136,8(1 

£456,296 £wfi 
Net surplus as at 31/3/20, converted 

at Rs. 10 to the £ on 1/4/20 . . . 203,802 
1920/21 . . . Revenue, £2,978,786 (a). 

Expenditure, £2,976,960 (a). 
Revenue in excess of expenditure 1,826 

1921 Revenue, £1,891,670 (6) (c). 
(9 months) Expenditure, ££,666,785 (o). 

Revenue in excess of expenditure 224,894 
1922 ... Revenue, £1,649,032 (c). 

Expenditure, £1,972,212 (o). 
Expenditure in excess of revenue — 323,13 

1923 . . . Revenue, £1,839,447 (c). 
Expenditure, £2,137,633 (c). 

Expenditure in excess of revenue — 298,18 
Net deficit as at 31/12/23 . . . . . . 100,844 

£621,366 m\M 

Notes.—(a) Including Railways. 
(b) Including £600,000 appropriated under Item 4 of the Specii 

Loan Ordinance, 1921. 
(c) Excluding Railways. 
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The budget i'or 1923 was framed so as to provide fox a surplus 
balance of revenue over expenditure of £27,684, and if it had 
proved possible to limit expenditure to the sanctioned Estimates 
the year would have ended most satisfactorily, with a surplus of 
£125,000, as the actual revenue exceeded that estimated by 
£54,785, and apart from extraordinary charges there was a saving 
on estimated expenditure of £42,721. Heavy charges which had 
not been foreseen, and which were of an extraordinary and non
recurrent nature, chiefly arising out of the War, had, however, 
to be met, ancl as these amounted to.£423,326, the anticipated 
surplus balanco was turned into the large deficit of £298,186. 
Thus also in tie statement of the Colony's assets and liabilities 
the net surplus of assets over liabilities of £107,842, at December 
31st, 1922, w^8 wiped out, and a net deficit registered of 
£190,844. 

There was i o change during the year in the public debt of 
Kenya, which slood at £5,000,000. Of this loan, £913,885 was 
spent in 1923, bringing the total amount spent up to £3,838,436. 

During this decade the Colony has passed through a period 
of difficulties and financial depression, due in many respects to 
outside causes, surth as currency inflation, over which it had no 
control, and it is & high tribute to the resources of the country 
and the energy of all communities in it that its financial position 
at the end of 1923 was no worse than it was. It was most 
unfortunate that the heavy unanticipated items of expenditure, 
to which reference has hem made above, should have become 
necessary this year, with the effect that the surplus, which there 
was every reason to expect would result from the economy and 
retrenchment practised in 1922 and 1923, has been converted 
into a deficit. There is, however, ample encouragement to be 
drawn from the picture of the trade and development of the 
country which is presented in the succeeding section of this 
Report. The advances in production made during 1923 were 
remarkable, and given productive spending and an avoidance of 

[increased taxation, there is every ground for believing that 
[progress will continue. V 

IV.—TEADE AND AGBICULTUEE. 

I Kenya and Uganda form one administrative unit for the 
[purposes of customs, and complete freedom of trade between 
[the two territories exists. Customs barriers were removed in 
[1917, and this removal has without doubt been of considerable 
lvalue ar a means of fostering trade, though it has increased the 
[minor difficulty of ascertaining the respective trade of each 
[country. It will be recalled that in 1922 an Ordinance was 
[enacted to revise the method of division of customs revenue 
[between Kenya and Uganda: it provided that there should M be 
•payable annually to the Government of Uganda a sum which 
•bears the same proportion to the net revenue collected by the 
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Deduct Government Imports . . . 
Net Imports 

Domestic Exports 
Add Re-Exports and Exports other than of 

Domestic Produce .. . . . . ... ... 

Balance in favour ... 

This result of the year's trade is the more satisfactory because 
it was achieved in a year immediately following one in ^hich 
trade depression had been severe. The total value of imports, 
exclusive of bullies and Government imports, rose from 
£2,871,240 in 1922 to £4,267,843, an increase of 48'3 per cent.; 
while the comparative values of the exports of domestic produce 
showed a rise of 43*7 per cent., i.e., from £2,780,998 in 1922 
to £3,996,432 in 1923. 

The total trade imports (excluding Government imports, 
bullion and parcels post) amounted to £4,045,065, i.e., £8,130,674 
imports for consumption in Kenya and Uganda plus £914,391 
re-exports, which, with the importation by parcels post of 
articles to the value of £212,778, gives the figure of £4,257,843 
quoted above. An analysis of the imports for consumption in 
Kenya and Uganda gives a total of £1,249,548 for Uganda, and 
of £1,881,126 for Kenya. A similar analysis of the domestic 
exports* trade discloses a trade of £2,481,477 from Uganda, and 

£ 
4.257,843 

44,731 
1,130,500 

226,595 

5,659,660 
1,130,500 

3,996,432 

1,380,690 

4,529,169 

5,877,122 

847,953 
(or 19 per cent.) 

Customs Department as the total net duty collected on goods 
imported into or exported from Ugar/dj& bears to the net total 
duty collected.'1 Consequently, the greatest care is now taken 
to ascertain the quantity and value of goods imported through 
Kenya for consumption in Uganda, and similarly the quantity 
and value of domestic exports originating from Uganda: and 
although complete accuracy is not claimed it has been possible 
to extract a fairly approximate indication of the separate trade 
of the two countries. 

From January 1st, 1928, a modified system of inter-protec-
torate free trade was adopted, under which the produce of Tan
ganyika Territory is admitted into Kenya or Uganda free of 
duty. 

The year 1923 is notable for the fact that for the first time 
in the trade of Kenya and Uganda a favourable balance of trade 
was recorded. This balance was 19 per cent., and was struck 
on these figures :— 

Trade Imports into Kenya and Uganda ... 
Add Import* of Bullion 
Add Government Imports . . . 
Add Goods in Bond .. . 
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of £1,504,95/) from Kenya. These figures are quoted in order 
to afford a reflection of the Colony's trade, but they cannot be 
considered as more than an approximation. They are, however, 
sufficiently accurate to show that the export trade of Kenya is 
but in its infancy. 

With the exception of the minor amendments embodied in 
the Customs Tariff (Amendment) Ordinance, 1923, the Tariff 
imposed by the Customs Tariff Ordinance, 1922, operated without 
alteration throughout the year under review and proved markedly 
successful both as regards general smoothness of working and 
the yield of revenue. The net revenue rose from £576,695 in 
1922 to £779,781, and was considerably in excess of expectations 
entertained before experience of the effects of the new tariff, 
the general purpose of which was to substitute specific for ad 
valorem duties, had been gained. 

Kenya's share of this revenue was £429,128, as compared 
with £387,530 in 1922. 

IMPORTS. 

The heaviest class of imports was again cotton yarns and 
manufactures which, with a value of £1,342,276, represents 
nearly one-third of the total import trade of the two countries. 
This figure includes a trade in cotton piece-goods of £1,087,891, 
of which Kenya's share is assessed at £347,724. The import of 
cotton piece-goods provides a reliable index of the prosperity 
of the native population, for it is estimated that the natives 
account for three-fourths of this trade. The efforts made during 
this year towards the increase of production in the Native 
Reserves, which form one of the most important features of the 
year's record, will result in a largely increased import of this 
class of goods, and as the importance of this trade will increase 
it is as well to observe the sources from which it comes. The 
largest class of cotton textiles imported is " unbleached cotton 
piece-goods," and, in this branch of the trade, Japan has im
proved the position remarked on in 1922, and now has captured 
56 per cent, of the trade as against 49 per cent, in 1922 and 
8 per cent, in 1920. Of the other branches the United Kingdom 
supplies 79 per cent, of the bleached, 61 per cent of the printed, 
62 per cent, of the dyed piece-goods. 

Certain other imports are selected for comment as regards 
the bearing which the condition of the trade in them has on 
local production. 

(1) Rice.—The importation of foods is mainly for consump
tion by the immigrant races. It is thus natural that rice forms 
the largest import as it is the staple food of Indian and Arab. 
During 1928 the import of rice fell from 111,470 cwt. in 1922 
to 88,923 cwt., and some £20,000 less was spent on it. It may 
be estimated that the bulk of the rice imported was consumed 
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in JKenya, as Uganda imports nearly all its rice from Mwanza 
in Tanganyika Territory. These figures do not, however, reveal 
any increase in Kenya production, for Mwanza in Tanganyika 
Territory is the source of the local rice which holds the market, 
and it is significant that, though rice grows well along the Tana 
Eiver and has been grown there in small quantities by the 
natives, Mwanza rice is sold more cheaply in the bazaar at Lamu. 
The possibilities, however, of rice production on a large scale, 
especially along the Tana River, are indisputable, and will 
attract greater attention when present transport difficulties have 
been surmdunted. It is on the southern banks of a portion of 
this large river that an area of 100,000 acres was during the year 
set aside temporarily for exclusive development by Indians. 
During the year, 1,020 lb. of rice seed were issued in the Nyanza 
Province, and six tons of rice, sufficient to plant up 25,000 acres, 
were distributed by the District Commissioner at Lamu amongst 
the natives along the Tana Biver. A beginning has thus been 
made to grow rice on a moderately large scale, and so to supple
ment the cultivation in small patches which has been practised 
at the Coast for years. The fact that locally-grown rice can be 
placed on both local and export markets well ahead in time of 
the Indian produce should prove a valuable asset in the culti-
vation of rice in Kenya. 

(2) Sugar.—Sugar is another food of which the local produc
tion is increasing. Its import is discouraged by a specific protec
tive import duty of 12s. per 100 lb. The largest sugar factory 
is that owned by the Victoria Nyanza Sugar Company, at Kibos, 
near Kisumu, which handles cane grown in the vicinity, as well 
as on the Company's land; but sugar is manufactured also, 
though in smaller quantities, near Thika, and another factory is 
in course of erection at Muhoroni. These factories, in conjune-
ti6n with another large mill being erected in Uganda, should 
within the course of two years give the two Dependencies an 
exportable surplus. 

In certain Native Beserves, especially the Akamba Reserve, 
there has been prolific cultivation of sugar-cane. The cane was 
sold to millers, crushed into jagree, and re-sold to the natives, 
who then allowed it to ferment. Drunkenness increased to so 
alarming an extent that it became of vital importance to the 
well-being of the tribe to prohibit the manufacture of jagree. 
Special powers to this end were taken in the Sugar Ordinance, 
1923, enacted on December 14th, 1923, which prohibits the 
supply to a native directly or indirectly of sugar juice extract^ 
by the use of any machinery designed for or capable of produci. 
sugar juice, and the possession of a mill or other apparatus within 
proclaimed areas except under permit from Government. Large 
quantities of cane should therefore become available for the 
legitimate purpose of being turned into sugar, both for the local 
and export market. 
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(3) Wheat.—The local production of wheat and wheat flour 
as also shown an encouraging increase. A protective tariff of 
s. per 100 lb. on wheat in the grain, and of 6s. per 100 lb. on 
our, was imposed in 1922, and combined with the local produc-
ion has resulted in the drop in the import of wheat flour from 
9,817 cwt. to 47,599 cwt., valued respectively at £63,775 and 
!40,362. 

(4) T*a.-There are signs of activity in the local growth of 
ea. Experiments in tea planting have been undertaken locally 
-chiefly in Uganda—and six tons were moved on tie railway 
uring the year. The local market is not unattractive, and is 
apable of very considerable extension, owing to the f *dnesa 
.f natives for tea, when they can procure it. 

(5) Salt.—The possibilities of producing salt locally occupied 
attention during the year, but without definite result; though 
it the time of writing renewed interest is being manifested. The 
alue of the import of salt in 1923 was £12,928, of which 55 per 
ent. came from Italian East Africa, and the remainder from 
?,gypt and Arabia. There is reason to expect that salt sufficient 
or the local market could be produced locally, as the climate 
>n the Coast at and north of Lamu is the same as that of Italian 
iast Africa. 

(6) Fuel Oil.—Before leaving the scrutiny of the import 
rade, the increase in the importation of fuel oil during 1923 
rom 2,499,827 gallons in 1922 to 3,558,236 gallons, should be 
ioted. The bulk of this import is still re-exported as fuel for 
hips using Kilindini harbour, but the increase may in no small 
neasure be attributed to the fact that by the end of 1923 all 
ocomotives on the railway between Kilindini and Voi, a distance 
if 104 miles, were burning oil. 

(7) Motor Vehicles and Bicycles.—Finally, the figures for the 
import of motor vehicles exemplify the necessity of motor 
ransport in this country of great distances and as yet unde-
eloped communications. During the year, 309 motor-cars, 66 
notor-lorries and tractors, 345 motor-cycles, were imported at a 
ost of £76,448, with accessories to the value of £29,408. Of 
his trade Kenya's share was £47,801 worth of motor-cars and 
ccessories, and £6,744 worth of motor-cycles and accessories, 
nd an unestimated portion of the £9,700, which was spent on 
orries and tractors; further the import of motor spirit doubled 

!n 1923, and 684,878 gallons out of 911,869 imported for 
^sumption were consumed in Kenya. The number of 

] and cycles registered in Kenya at the end of 1923 
t y the net increase in licences issued being 170. The 
r . u ^ , . of motor-vehicles to the European population is 1 to 4. 

videnco of the growing fondness of natives for bicycles is found 
n the importation of 2,761 in 1923. 
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EXPORTS. I 

In commenting as briefly as possible on the chief features on 
the export trade, it is^ convenient to include remarks on the! 
agricultural development, which has occurred in the production] 
of various raw materials. 

(1) Cotton.—The largest export is cotton, which originates 
almost entirely in Uganda. In amount this export was 895,095 
centals, the declared value of which was £2,163,253. Uganda 
was credited with the sum of £2,090,750, and Kenya with but 
£3,026 (the balance of £69,477 being re-exports from Tanganyika 
Territory and Belgian Congo). Kenya is, however, setting itself 
to the cultivation of cotton. The areas in which this crop will 
grow are limited, as the necessary low altitude combined with 
suitable soil, humidity and warmth, is found only round the 
shores of the Kavirondo Gulf and the neighbouring shores of Lake 
Victoria Nyanza in the South and North Kavirondo districts, 
and in certain parts of the Embti district, and at the coast. The 
area on which efforts have so far been centred is the Lake area. 
For a number of years the growing of cotton had been encouraged 
by the Administration, but no systematic effort to set the pro-
duction of this crop on a proper basis, and equip it with the 
necessary machinery of ginneries and buying posts, was made 
until 1922. In that year, Agricultural Supervisors were detailed 
for this duty, and facilities were offered by Government for 
ginneries. One ginnery was established, but could not cope with 
all the cotton grown, and natives sold the bulk of their crop in 
Uganda; consequently, the export value of £3,026 is not an 
accurate index of the amount of cotton grown; and notwith
standing the number of ginneries now being established, it is to 
be anticipated that a good deal of the cotton grown during 1923 
will also find its way across the border to Uganda, and so be 
included in the export figures of 1924 as Uganda produce. During 
1923, 168,000 lb. of cotton seed, sufficient for 16,000 acres, were 
distributed by Government, and it is estimated that the matured 
output of this sowing will be 2,000 bales or 8,000 centals. In 
comparison with the total export of cotton, this is of course but 
a trifle, but as the result of little more than a year's effort, it 
is an encouraging indication of what can be done. At the time 
of writing there are in situ four ginneries, and another two are 
in process of erection; arrangements have also been made for 
the establishment of a further two. On December 14th, 1923, 
the Cotton Ordinance was enacted, empowering the Governor-
in-Council to make rules affecting^ the selection and distribution 
of cotton seed, the control of buying and ginning, and the general 
supervision of the culture of this crop. On the same day another 
ordinance was enacted to provide for the imposition of a cotton 
tax of six cents of a shilling per lb. in respect of all cotton ginned 
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in this Colony. This enactment was necessary in the interests 
of uniformity with the practice in Uganda, and as Government 
provides seed, and supervises the cultivation of the crop, its 
operation is not harsh. 

(2) Coffee.—The second largest export is coffee. The quan
tity exported in 1928 was 235,497 cwt., of which 32 cwt. was 
" prepared coffee M—an increase of 33,127 cwt. on the 1922 
output, and of £215,879 on the value of that year's crop, the 
1923 value being £760,633. The distribution of the crop was as 
follows 

From Kenya... 

, Uganda 
Re-Exporta 

from Bukoba) 
(chiefly 

180,028 cwt. valued at £491,181 
32 „ „ 235 (prepared) 

45,372 „ „ 120,716 

51,065 

235,407 

it 139,501 

£760633 

The export of Kenya and Uganda produce shows an increase 
lof 43 per cent, on the 1922 figures of quantity/and of 64 per cent, 
on the relative figures of value. The year was thus a very 
satisfactory one for the growers. As usual, the largest buyer 
was the United Kingdom. 8,890 acres were brought under culti
vation, chiefly in the Thika, Kyambu, Uasin Gishu and Trans 
Nzoia districts, and at the end of the year there were in all 52,249 
[acres under coffee, of which 26,777 were in bearing. 

The rapid progress of the coffee-growing industry is indicated 
>y the fact that in a period of ten years the value of exports of 
>ffee originating in Kenya and Uganda has increased from less 

than £50,000 to its present figure of £620,897. 
(3) Maize,—The export of maize from Kenya in 1923 was 

174,701 cwt. (of which 105,141 cwt. appears to have been grown 
m the coast), an increase of 123 per cent, on the 1922 figure 
)f 393,769 owt. Its value is recorded as £249,545, i.e., 68 per 
:ent. more than the 1922 figure of £148,910. The popularity of 
taize planting amongst European farmers is steadily rising. 

[At the end of 1923, 99,764 acres in European-owned farms were 
mder maize, i.e., 32 per cent, more than in 1922; and for 1924 
it is expected that 120,000 acres will be planted. The actual 
Iguresof European-grown maize harvested were 517,877 bags 
)f 200 lb. each, i.e., 924,780 cwt., or 2,500 tons more than the 
[otal maize export, without touching the heavy output from 
Native Reserves. In fact, the export comprises European and 
lative grown maize. Compulsory maize grading was instituted 
late in the year, as the result of a conference of maize growers, 
ĥe Agricultural Produce JSxport Ordinance of 1921 was put 

Jjto operation as regards maize on November 1st, 1928, and on 
November 28th an amending ordinance was enacted to provide 
for " block-stacking " by the Uganda Baijlway. Eight grades 
)f maize were established under Bules of August 28th, 1928, and 
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arrangements were made for the installation of a maize drying 
and cleaning plant, which it is hoped will be erected during 1924, 
The present permitted moisture content is 14 per cent., but 
revision downwards is contemplated, so as to bring Kenya into 
line with other maize-exporting countries. Every assistance has 
been afforded in this matter by the Railway Administration, 
which provided storage and siding facilities. The export of maize 
is also encouraged by the provision jf the low flat rate of Is. per 
bag to consignors, for an average haul of 470 miles; the 
encouragement being given by Government, which in 1923 paid 
a subsidy to the railway of £5,355. 

It is impossible to arrive at any reliable estimate of the total 
amount of maize grown by the natives in the Colony and Pro
tectorate. It is one of their staple foods, and such figures as can 
be obtained refer only to that surplus to their requirements, 
which is sold both for export abroad and for consumption locally 
in the towns, and by labour employed throughout the country. 
56,482 tons were carried on the railway in 1923, and after 
deducting 38,478 tons carried purely for export, a balance of 
18,004 tons remains, plus an export from the coast districts of 
6,257 tons as part of the surplus production of maize consumed 
locally. The price obtained by natives for their maize varies 
considerably, according to the place of sale, and it may be possible 
to introduce the system of buying-posts for maize as for cotton. 
The cultivation of maize is advancing by leaps and bounds, and 
within a very few years it appears reasonable to anticipate that 
export will be on a very extensive scale. At present the oversea 
market prices encourage production, but, as output increases, 
and prices tend to drop, costs of production and handling will 
require to be overhauled, the latter process being simplified 
probably by the adoption of a grain elevator system. 

(4) Sisal—Sisal production in Kenya is now on a thoroughly 
sound basis; and prices in 1923 were maintained at a level which 
permits of adequate profits. The acreage in Kenya under sisal 
increased by 1,908 acres to 39,026 acres during 1923; and the 
export of sisal and sisal tow for this year was 8,820 tons, at a 

•value of £236,044, as compared with 8,970 tons, at a value ol 
£259,344 in 1922—a slight falling off both in quantity and value-
the latter averaging £26 15s. 3d. a ton. The whole of this crop 
is grown in Kenya. 

(5) Hides and Skins*—The figures of the trade in hides and 
skins for 1923 were :— 

making totals of hides £171,469, skins £49,462, as compared 
with 1922 export value of £109.110 and £52.986 respectively. 

From Kenya. From Uganda. Re-Exports. 
£ £' £ 

Hides ... . . . 
Skins (Sheep and Goats) 
Skins (other Animals) 

90,840 27,894 53,235 
27,233 7,091 14,626 

340 13 159 
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he bulk of this trade is in the hands of the natives, whom it 
s very necessary to teach proper methods of flaying, drying ahd 
uring. This subject is being taken up by the Administration 
nd by the Veterinary Department, and officers on leave are in 
me cases taking advantage of facilities for instruction offered 
y tanning companies in England. 

V.—LAND. 
The alienation of land by the usual method of public auction 

vas in abeyance again this year until by the settlement of the 
ndian question in July, the embargo on land sales was raised, 
t was, however, not possible to hold any sales during the 
emainder of the year. As a result of the decisions referred to on 
age 5, two areas of land in the lowlands, in which there was 
o native occupation, were temporarily ear-marked for develop-
ient exclusively by Indians. 

During the year, 259 titles, 62 representing grants in substi-
ution for licences and agreements, and for titles held under the 
'rown Lands Ordinance 1902 and 1915, were granted, the 
lajority of which concerned lands alienated under the ex-soldier 
ettlement scheme; the acreage covered by these titles was 
59,315, of which 55,048 acres were the subject of the aforesaid 
2 titles. 

Business in land transactions revived; the number of trans-
ctions was more than doubled (11,295 in 1928, as compared 
ith 4,965 in 1922), and revenue from registration fees, stamp 
uties and conveyancing fees rose from £31,484 in 1922 to 
'35,492 in 1923. The disproportionate increase in revenue was 
ue to the reduction of the scales for the assessment of mort
als and other instruments, from 1 per cent, to J per cent., 
liieh involved a loss of potential revenue to the amount of 
'9,611. It was also noticed that frequent use was made of 
emoranda of lien instead of mortgages. 
It is of special interest that this year saw the practical com-

letion of the scheme for examining all claims to land in the 
rotectorate. The legal machinery uud*r which courts of inves-
gation have worked since 1908 is the Land Titles Ordinance, 
908, and an aggregate of some 10,000 titles has been awarded, 
small balance still remains, due to the failure of original appli-

ants to proceed further with their claims. 
Two laws affecting land were enacted during 1923. The 

tamp Ordinance, 1923, was assented to on February 28th, 1923. 
ts purpose was to consolidate and amend the law relating to 
amps, and a prominent feature in it was the adoption of the 
er-embossing system of stamp-cancellation, which should 

revent fraud and leakages of revenue. An amending ordinance 
as passed later in the year, the object of which was to give a 
rson, presenting a document to a revenue authority to ascertain 
ie duty chargeable, some form of appeal against the authority's 
cision. 
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The Land Surveyors Ordinance was enacted on February! 
28th, 1923, and established on Dominion lines the profession of J 
land surveying in Kenya. It provided for the registration and! 
discipline of licensed surveyors, and made it possible to insist 
on as high a standard of work as is required in any of the British] 
Dominions. 

MINES. 

Gold was discovered in certain areas of the Masai native! 
reserve by prospectors in 1921, but little tangible result was 
achieved, and it is still doubtful whether these discoveries will 
prove payable. Towards the end of November, 1923, a new 
discovery was made near the boundary of the Masai reserve and 
the South Kavirondo District, and during the last few days of 
the year numerous parties of prospectors set out for this area, 
450 prospecting licences were issued, as against 68 in 1922. An 
amendment to the Mining Ordinance of 1912 was under con
sideration when the year closed, and until the amendments can 
be brought into law, renewals of sole prospecting licences already 
granted under the 1912 Ordinance have been granted for periods] 
of six months : seven of these licences were issued in 1928. 

The Magadi Soda Company went into liquidation, with a] 
view to reconstruction, during the early part of the year and, 
consequently, from April to July - there was practically no railway] 
traffic in soda. The total asport for 1928 was 31,762 tons, 
valued at £142,917, of which Japan took 15,519 tons; the 1981 
export being 48,710 tons. Owing to the reduced traffic the 
Magadi Railway was run at a loss of £5,307, as compared with] 
a loss of £260 in 1922. 

FORESTS. 

It is possible only to estimate the ratio of forest area to thej 
total area of the Colony at 2*08 per cent., which is by com
parison with other countries very small. The great bulk of thel 
forests are under Government control, and timber cut in theraj 
is subject to the payment of royalties; the Forest Department 
also sells a certain amount direct to consumers. Twenty-three 
mills were at work during the year, but only during the latter 
months were they fully employed, and throughout the year the 
largest individual concession, the Grogan Licence Forest, turned 
out very little timber. The total amount of commercial timber 
cut during the year (on this basis of calculation) was 580,434 
cubic feet, of which 57,528 cubic feet were exported, the local 
trade thus accounted for 522,911 cubic feet, or 10,458 tons. IB 
addition to this consumption of local timber there was an import 
of 211,949 cubic feet, mostly (196,520 cubic feet) on Government] 
account. Local timber, however, is still used without fc 
properly seasoned. This is a state of affairs which requir 
careful examination, and at the time of writing it is receivii 
attention. 
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Cedar.—The only wood for which separate export figures are 
given in customs returns is cedar (Juniperus procera). The 
entire export of cedar is from Kenya, and appears as 56,875 cubic 
feet—out of the total export given above of 57,528 cubic feet. 
This wood is chiefly exported in the form of slats for pencils/and 
pencils made of properly selected Kenya cedar are practically 
indistinguishable from those made of Virginian cedar, except to 
the expert. The quantity of firewood cut for local consumption 
amounted to 10,589,400 cubic feet, of which 9,825,941 cubic 
feet were for railway fuel. 

Mangrove.—The balance of forest output consists of mangrove 
poles and firewood exported entirely to Benadir and eastern ports 
from the Kenya Protectorate. The number of poles exported 
increased from 808,102 in 1922 to 864,618, but the increased 
number produced a smaller return in value, the relative figures 
being £5,178 in 1923 and £6,222 in 1922. 

Timber Tests.—Certain interesting timber tests on samples 
of Kenya woods were performed during the year at the National 
Physical Laboratory, Teddington. Sample pieces, which, with 
two exceptions (Muzaiti and Muhugu), had been stored for a 
year at the Forest Office, Nairobi, to be dried out, were 
despatched in December, 1922, to England to be tested 
for compression, shear, bending, cleavability and moisture 
[determination. 

Musaizi (Wdihea africana) and Musharagi (Olea Hochstetteri) 
[gave high results in all tests, and the moisture content of the 
woods which had been stored in Nairobi varied from 10 per cent, 
to 15 per cent. Taking all the results into consideration the 
(timbers may be placed in the following order of merit:— 

Musaizi (Weihea africana). 
Musharagi (Olea Hoclistetten), 
Mueri (Pygeum africanum). 
Mukao (Dombeya MastersU). 
Podocarpus gracitior. 
Muhugu (Brachyleana Hutchinsii) Y e a u a j 
Podocarpus milanjianus J ^ 
Muzaiti (Ocotea nsambarensis) (Camphor) 1 

Cedar (Juniperus procera) > equal. 
Mutati (panax pinnatum) J 

[While the results of these tests are most valuable, it should be 
)ome in mind that timber, unlike metal, is not uniform in struc

ture and composition, and there is a considerable range in 
variability in each species. It has been stated that in testing 
limbers of the same 'find and grade differences of 25 per cent, 
between individual specimens may be expected in conifers, and 
is much as 50 per cent in hStdwoods. 
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Re-afforestation.— During 1923 a further area of 1,677 acres 
W$s planted, of which 1,034 acres were planted with indigenous 
species. At the end of 1923 the total area of plantation, 
amounted to 11,726 acres, including 644 acres of planted man-
groves. Of this acreage, 7,848 acres are planted with exotics 
and 3,878 acres with indigenous species. Natural regeneration 
of Muhugu was also successfully secured in the Nyeri Forest 
over 18 acres prepared for the purpose. Over 2J million trees 
were raised in the nurseries, of which 2 millions were planted 
out, as compared with 1,772,000 in 1922. 

Survey.—The absence of working plans was remarked on in 
last year's report, and it was stated that the existing staff had 
succeeded in completing a detailed survey of 127'2 square miles 
of forest. This work proceeded during 1923, and a further 45 
square miles were surveyed. There is still a considerable shortage 
of staff for this work. 

VI.—LEGISLATION. 
Mention has already been made of the enactment of the 

Stamp Ordinance, and of the minor amendments introduced into 
the Customs Tariff law. It had been decided in 1921 to under
take a revision of the laws; to this end a Revised Edition of the 
Laws Ordinance was passed in that year. It was not found 
possible, however, to proceed with revision until 1923, and con
sequently an amending ordinance was required to authorise the 
revisers to continue their work up to the end of the year 1923, 
The remainder of the legislation of this year, which comprised 
17 amending and 19̂  new ordinances, is of local interest only. 

VII.—EDUCATION. 
Facilities for the education of young European boys and girls 

up to the standard of a middle-grade English school are afforded 
in Government schools at Nairobi, Nakuru and Eldoret, the 
Kenton College at Kijabe, and at farm schools on the Uasiu 
Gishu Plateau. The staff of masters, mistresses and matrons 
employed at the Government schools for Europeans amounts to 
28, and the pupils to 478; the net cost to Government of 
European education being £14,444. 

The children for the most part are between the ages of 7 and 
14 years, only approximately 20 per cent, being over 14 years. 
It follows, therefore, that bu5 a few scholars each year reach 
the standard of the Cambridge Junior Local and London Matric
ulation examinations. 

A considerable activity in the school committees of the various 
Indian schools was apparent during the year, and an increase 
in the number of scholars from 1,298 to 1,403 was recorded. Of 
this total number of children 620 attend the Government school? 
at Nairobi and Mombasa, and the remainder are taught at the 
12 assisted and 1 unassisted schools, of which there are 5 at 
Nairobi, 4 at Mombasa, 2 at Kisumu, and 1 each at Machakos 
and Naivasha. It is of interest to notice that 8 of these Indian 
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assisted schools are girls1 schools, with a total roll of 542 girls. 
Amongst Indians also the large majority (two-thirds) of the 
scholars are between the ages of 7 and 14. The net expenditure 
by Government on Indian education was £8,000, and the staff 
employed comprised one senior headmaster and 25 Indian 
teachers. The course of study framed in the Indian schools has 
been based on the curriculum adopted in the schools of Bombay 
and the Punjab. Some difficulty has, however, been experienced 
in the bi-lingual character of the media of instruction and in the 
number of sectarian schools, which increases the cost of adminis
tration, and various proposals for co-operation were under con
sideration by the School Committees at the close of the year. 

African education has occupied considerable attention during 
the year, and though much remains to be done, the year's effort 
is by no means -unsatisfactory. The scope of this effort is reflected 
in the following figures :—There are in all 939 schools, in which 
43,311 pupils receive teaching from 238 Europeans and 1,326 
Africans. These figures include every sort of school. The schools 
which are managed or aided by Government number 314, and at 
these 14,226 pupils are taught the elements of education, and 
712 are undergoing vocational training. The expenditure on 
Arab and native education in 1923 was £12,637, and an additional 
sum of £9,865 was distributed as grants to missions. Too great 
emphasis is not laid on literary education, and especially in 
village schools the curriculum has been adjusted to promote 
the improvement of village life, and whatever occupation the 
native finds in a village has been made the subject of interest 
in the village school. The measure to which the training of 
Africans in the technical schools has succeeded is shown in the 
sections of this report dealing with the Eailway and Post Office 
Departments, and while it is of great advantage to the African 
to be trained for such specialised work, it is of equal—if- not 
greater—importance to train him to be of greater economic value 
in his reserve, where his training will be turned to account in 
improving the conditions of life in the reserves. 

On the literary side the supply of Africans fitted for clerical 
work is now sufficient for the organization by Government of 
an African clerical service. A scheme has been approved locally 
and definite terms of service have been drawn up. 

VIII.—COMMUNICATIONS. 
BAILWAYS. 

The Uganda Kailway found itself in a very favourable 
financial position at the close of 1923, and the reduction of railway 
rates, the construction of the Uasin Gishu line, and the impend
ing extensions of branch lines towards Nyeri, Solai and Kitale, 
and of the main artery to Uganda reacted upon production. Goods 
traffic in 1923 exceeded that in 1922 by £150,024, but a decrease 
in passenger and other traffic reduced the net excess of railway 
receipts in 1923 over those in 1922 to £145,248. The gross 
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earnings for the year amounted to £1,237,736, the gross expen-
diture to £822,385, and the net excess of revenue over expen-
diture to £300,910. This sum has been carried to the credit 
of the Renewals and Betterment Fund, The greater proportion 
of this net excess was attributable to the close scrutiny exercised 
over expenditure, £223,822 (or 21*89 per cent.) less than the 
approved estimates being spent; and notwithstanding the very 
much higher scales of wages now in operation, the comparative 
percentage of expenditure to gross receipts in 1928, viz., 66*44 
per cent., was to all intents and purposes the same as it was in 
1914-15 (66-42 per cent.). The percentage in 1922 was 87*21. 

Although it is necessary to maintain revenue from import 
traffic, the railway administration has not lost sight of the 
desirability of a gradual reduction of import rates because of 
its efforts to assist in building up the agricultural industries of 
both Kenya and Uganda. Since 1921 reductions have in fact 
been made in the rates for no less than 210 commodities, of 
which 158 were effected in 1928. 

The route mileage of lines as at January 1st, 1928, was 776 
—of which 67 only areJ^rtJganda, and in the latter part of the 
year the first two sections (82 miles) of the Uasin Gishu exten
sion line were^dmpleted, and the Voi-Kahe railway, 91 miles 
in length .^purchased from the Imperial Government. On 
the U&sin Gishu line there were at the end of 1923 still 108 
mjlet^to complete to bring the line to Turbo, and this line is 
now to be extended to link up with the Busoga Bailway, a 
distance of approximately 165 miles. The extension of the Thika 
branch railway towards Nyeri, as far as the Tana Biver—58 
miles—was begun during 1928, and other branch lines to the 
extent of 140 miles in Kenya, and 40 in Uganda, are contem
plated ; and, if the whole programme is approve*? according to 
its present schedule, the mileage of the whole railway system in 
Kenya and Uganda will be 1,410 miles. The Uasin Gishu rail
way is being built by contractors—Messrs. Griffiths and Co.-
under the control of a resident engineer appointed by the con
sulting engineers. Work on the Nyeri extension was commenced 
in 1928, under the direction of the Chief Engineer of the Uganda 
Bailway and his construction staff—the actual construction being 
in the hands of various small contractors for sections of work at 
prices fixed after tenders had been invited. It is considered 
that this method will be more economical. 

Concurrently with new construction, the main line of the 
Uganda Bailway between Mombasa and Nairobi is being gradu
ally relaid with 80 lb. rails. This # 1 enable a train to be hauled 
very much in excess of the present loads. The present 50 lb. 
rails will be used in the proposed new branch lines. 

The bulk of the passenger traffic receipts came from the 3rd 
class passengers, who in 1923 paid £86,618 out of a total of 
£169,925 in fares. This sum was received from 576,800 pas
sengers, practically all native—for Indians very seldom, and 
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Europeans never, travel 3rd class—and clearly illustrates the 
use of the railway to the natives. First-class fares were reduced 
in 1923, and, though the number of passengers who travelled 
luring 1923 waft greater than in 1922, there was a decrease in 
evenue frdm this source of £6,276. 

As the native is increasingly the largest traveller* on the rail* 
Lay, so is his importance in the internal economy of the railway 
browing. He has for years done all the manual labour on the 
line, and in 1923, apart from the labour employed on new con-
Ltruction, 10,207 natives worked as labourers on the Uganda 
Kail way—an increase of 1,798 on the 1922 total. There has been 
li marked increase in the numbers of skilled native labour 
[employed, viz., from 1,093 in 1922 to 1,559 in 1923; and as 
ti corollary to this fact, it may be noted that recruiting from 
bndia has ceased. The employment of natives is of course much 
Lore economical than that of imported staff. In the Nairobi 
[workshops the extent to which natives are employed is seen from 
[the decrease in the number of Asiatics from 553 to 271, and 
[from the reduction in the wages bill, which—in December, 1928 
[—was approximately only one half of the expenditure in January, 
6923. Some other figures will be of interest. There are 165 
hative firemen, 73 native goods clerks, 60 native signallers, 32 
[native engine drivers, and 8 native guards in the regiila* employ-
Inent of the railway. The fe-installation of the Tyers tablet 
•system of train working between Mombasa and Nairobi, which 
•was effected in Jnne, 1923, has enabled the employment of native 
train operators for night work at most of the small stations on 
•that section of the line. A system of native apprenticeship was 
introduced in 1923 with wholly satisfactory results. The native 
lias proved himself an apt pupil, surprisingly quick in picking 
lip mechanical work, and ih the opinion of tne General Manager 
•here is not the slightest doubt that in the course of a few years 
•he Colony will possess a large body of well-trained, specialized 
liative mechanics. The increase in the numbers of natives 
fcmployed led to the introduction of a general system of grading 
I n June, 1923, together with standard rates of pay, and regula-
lions governing leave, sick leave and allowances. Shortly after 
•he end of the year the sanction of the Secretary of State was 
fchtainecl iot thfe utilization of the unexpended balance of the 
Kipital grant for the building of new railway offices and staff 
puarters. Preliminary steps in the drawing out of plans were 
•aken in 1923, and at the time of writing considerable progress 
was heen made ih the construction of model African housing : 
fctes for improved subordinate staff quarters and headquarter 
Rffices in Nairobi are under consideration. Twenty-four young 
Kuropean apprentices were under training in the railway 
Workshops. 

I H7/mr/.~The total tonnage of goods (revenue earning) carried 
•hiring the year was #78,402 tons—an increase of 52,550 tons 
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on the 1922 figure—and of this amount the principal export com* 
modities account for 134,788 tons, making an increase siWre 
1922 of 23,938 tons. The rapid strides being made in the increase 
of the exports of Kenya and Uganda amply justify the decision 
made in 1921 to construct a deep water wharf, and the only 
question in this regard now in doubt is whether the two-berth 
ypharf as planned will be sufficient. Good progress has been 
made during the year by the contractors—Messrs. Pauling and 
Co.—and it is anticipated that the completion of the wharf will 
be effected in 1925/ 

In the meantime a certain amount of export cargo has been 
shipped over the privately ownet! lighterage pier at Mbaraki. 

SHIPPING, 

The major shipping lines which serve this'.country, from 
Europe are the Union-Castle, British India Steam Navigation. 
Messageries Maritimes, Maritima Italiana, Clan Ellerman-
Harrison, Holland East Africa and Deutsch Ost Afrik Companies. 
Tbe last-named Company commenced a monthly service to 
England in June. The Scandinavian East African Line also 
made a few calls during the year. To and from India the British 
India Steam Navigation Company maintained a fortnightly 
service, as in former years, while the coastal service of Messrs, 
Cowasjee Dinshaw and that of the British India Steam Naviga
tion Company continued to operate fairly regularly. The East 
India Steam Navigation Company (Messrs. A. M. Jeevanjee and 
Company) ceased to operate in April. The total steam tonnage 
entering the ports amounted to 1,086,938 tons (in 1922, 983,218 
tons), represented by 540 vessels, as against 666 in 1922; and of 
sailing vessels the tonnage entered in the ports was 66,389 tons, 
represented by 3,352 vessels, as compared with 81,959 tons and 
3,978 vessels in 1922. 

On May 31st, 1923, the Port Ordinance, 1922, was applied 
to the ports of Mombasa, Kismayu, Lamu, Malindi and Kilifi, 
and under Bules of the same date port dues became payable 
at these ports : the revenue from this source amounted to £4,078. 

BOADS. 

The roads in the Colony may be grouped in five classes-
metal roads, of which there are 39 miles, including metalled 
township roads; formed, drained, bridged and culverted roads, 
provided with a wearing surface of murrum, 108 miles; road? 
similarly formed and drained, etc, but without a murrum sur
face, 280 miles; earth roads partially formed, e tc , 402 miles; 
and lastly earth roads provided to a very varying extent with 
rough or occasionally substantial bridges and culverts and 
variously graded and drained, especially in hilly country; of these 
55 miles were made in 1923, bringing the total mileage of this 
type up to 2771. There are thus in all 3,600 miles of road? 
passable for motor traffic during most months of the year, 
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In Nairobi Township the care of roads was handed over to 
the Nai>*bi Corporation as from 1st January, 1923. Government 
made contributions to the Corporation for the maintenance of 
both municipal and trunk roads. The figures already given of 
the number of motor Vehicles imported into Kenya indicate the 
extent of road traffic in this country, and though conditions of 
[travel naturally vary it may be said to be possible during the 
Hry season to go by motor-car almost anywhere in the Colony. 

POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS. 

[ The postal and ancillary services were maintained during the 
L u r at a net profit of £25,775, compared with £10,282 in 1922, 
Imt this profit is realized by calculating as earnings the estimated 
La hie of free services to Government Departments; these were 
lalculated at £81,749 in 1928. Thus, on a cash basis, there was 
I loss of £5,974 (cash revenue £132,287, expenditure £138,261), 
Ivhich was a very satisfactory decrease of the previous year's 
lash loss of £23,821, and was achieved mainly by the reduction 
If expenditure by £18,287, due mainly to staff retrenchment 
Ind the reduced rate of local allowance paid to officials during 
•he year. The cash revenue fell off very slightly (£440). 

I The Posts and Telegraph services of Uganda and Kenya are 
linified under the contrql of one Postmaster-General resident at 
Kairobi. The working arrangement between the two countries 
Is that for purposes of administration and discipline the whole 
ItafT (with the exception in certain matters of the Uganda 
Engineering branch) is under the control of the Postmaster-
Beneral. The Uganda Government, in addition to bearing on 
I s own estimates the cost of its engineering branch, pays a 
lontrihution to Kenya based on half the cost of the postal and 
telegraph and telephone operative staff supplied. In return, 
•'ganda is credited with the revenue accruing in her country 
Irom telegraphs and telephones. This is obviously an ad hoc 
arrangement; and a closer form of amalgamation, based on more 
logical grounds, was adumbrated at the end of the year. 

I The great bulk of the earnings of this Department originated 
m Kenya. Thus, out of a total postal revenue of £77,283, 
Kenya contributed £63,788; of telegraph revenue, £32,962 out 
If £11,771; and £7,972 of a total telephone revenue of £10,643. 

I The amount of mail matter handled by a reduced staff in 
Both countries increased by 19*36 per cent., the total number 
Hf letters, postcards, and book packets dealt with being 7,808,600, 
m which 739,908 were under official cover. The total number 
• parcels handled, 127,789, showed an increase of 6*83 per cent,; 
If these 96,980 were either posted or delivered in Kenya; 81,135 
• a n e l s were received from abroad, valued at £214,637, of which 
•0,597 were destined for Kenya. 
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No. Amount. No, Arm 

Kenya .. . 
Uganda 

16,998 
.. . 11,287 

146,961 
147,636 

10,584 
6,303 

m 
St, 

Total . . . . . . 28,285 £294,597 16,887 

The average value of money orders drawn on the Uni 
Kingdom and India was £6 2s. 2d. and £1018s. 6d. respective 

The telegraphic money order service introduced in 19221 
used to a greater degree as it became more familiar, the to 
value of such orders issued and paid in both Kenya and Ugai 
being £43,308 for Kenya, and £53,844 for Uganda, as compa 
with £24,578 and £28,008 respectively, in the previous year. 

Owing to an increase in shipping there was an improves 
in the overseas mail service to and from East Africa genen 
during the year under review. 

The wireless service at Mombasa and Kismayu was adequai 
maintained during the year. A valve receiving set was inst* 
at the Mombasa wireless station with very satisfactory resn 
The receiving range from ships at sea was increased by at 
100 per cent., and, under favourable conditions, the Cairo stat 
and the French high-power stations can be read at Momb 
It is hoped that the new English high-power station at Eu? 
when completed, will also be readable, but whether rccepi 
will be on a commercial scale remains to be proved. 7> 
messages were dealt with in 1923, as compared with 5,IB 
1922, of which 734 messages were received from, and 217 in 
mitted to, ships at sea. 

A feature of the parcels service this year was the introduce 
of a cash-on-delivery service, So far the service extends ov< 
seas only to the United Kingdom and from there Kenya receiv 
405 parcels, valued at £1,078, and Uganda 211, valued at M 
The local traffic was: Kenya 160 parcels (£301 value) ai 
Uganda 33 (£56 value). 

Another useful innovation was that of a Deferred Left 
Telegram service, which was introduced on 1st November, 192 
and permits of the exchange of telegrams written in pij 
English or French between Great Britain and Ireland on \ 
one side, and Kenya and Uganda on the other. These telegrai 
are accepted for transmission on any day, except Sunday, I 
normal delivery 48 hours after the time of acceptance. T 
rates are approximately one-quarter of the ordinary rates. 

The success referred to in last year's report of the sehei 
for training Africans as telegraphists has been maintained. 1 
bulk of the actual manipulative telegraph work is now bei 
performed by Africans. 

The volume of money order business is exemplified in t 
following figures:-— , 

Money Orders, 
Issues : Payments: 
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The savings bank had a successful year's working, and for 
; first time since 1916-17 the number of deposits exceeded that 
withdrawals. The deposits this year numbered 3,665 of a 
al value of £39,539 Is. Od.; the withdrawals 1,944 to the 
al of £32,023 14s. Od.; and at the end of the year the amount 
deposit was £39,307 6s. Od., compared with £31,021 12s. Od. 
the end of 1922. 

IX.—CLIMATE. 

The rainfall in 1922 over the country as a whole was deficient, 
mqh on the coast that year was the wettest on record. In 

the rainfall was abundant and well distributed—a fact 
[emplified no less by the abundance of crops than by the 
itistics of the various stations. As regards rainfall, Kenya 
iv be divided into three parts. In the northern deserts, in 
Ibaland, and in tracts of Tanaland, the rainfall is less than 
inches a year. The coastal strip and the Nyanza and Kikuyu 

rovinces have between 40 and 80 inches, and the remainder 
the country from 20 to 40 inches of rain a year. At the 
ist the climate is tropical, though the temperature at Mombasa 

[ldom r i ses above 87° in the shade. Up-country the heat is 
Idom intense* and in the cold season fires at night are welcome, 
iroughout the country the direct actinic ray compels the 
jaring of helmets or terai hats from 8 a.m. to 4.30 p.m. 
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The following recent reports, etc., relating to His Majesty] 
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the sources indicated on the title page. 
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No. Colony, etc. 
1194 Northern Territories of the 
1195 Leeward Islands 
1196 Turks and Caicos Islands 
1197 Nigeria . . . * 
1198 Weihalwei 
1199 Gilbert and Ellice Islands 
1206 Ashanti v. 
1201 Gambia 
1202 Bahamas 
1203 Hongkong 
1204 Nyasaland 
1205 Cayman Islands 
1206 Cyprus . . 
1207 Gold Coast 
1208 Trinidad and Tobago . . 
1209 Zanzibar Protectorate . . 
1210 Bechuanaland Protectorate 
1211 Swaziland.. . . 
1212 Basutoland 
1213 Turks and Caicos Islands 
1214 Fiji.. . . . . 
12 IS British Honduras 
1216 New Hebrides 
1217 Gibraltar . . 
1218 Jamaica . . 
1219 Sierra Leone 
1220 Uganda 
1221 Grenada 
1222 British Guiana . . 
1223 St. Vincent . . 
1224 St. Helena 
1225 Barbados . . . . 
1226 Somaliland 
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MISCELLANEOUS. 

iVo. Colony t etc. 
83 Southern Nigeria. 
84 West Indies 

85 Southern Nigeria. 
86 Southern Nigeria. 
87 Ceylon . . . 
88 Imperial Institute 
89 Southern Nigeria. 
90 St. Vincent 
91 East Africa Protectorate 

92 Colonies—General 
93 Pitcairn Island . 

* . 

* . 

Subject. 
Mineral Survey, 1910, 
Preservation of Ancient 

ments, etc. 
Mineral Survey, 1911. 
Mineral Survey, 1912. 
Mineral Survey. 
Oilseeds. Oils, etc. 
Mineral Survey, 1913. 
Roads and Land Settlemeu 
Geology and Geography o 

northern part oi the Pr 
torate. 

Fishes of the Coloniee. 
Report on a visit to the Isla 

the High Commissioner f 
Western Pacific 
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